Electrophysiological and neuroanatomical studies of hepatic portal osmo- and sodium-receptive afferent projections within the brain.
Previous investigations concerning the function of hepatic sodium and osmoreceptors indicated that the activation of these chemoreceptive structures significantly affected physiological and behavioral mechanisms related to water and electrolyte homeostasis. Though anatomical studies predicted that such information should follow the previously described gustatory afferent pathy, until recently, the precise course taken by higher order hepatic afferents was unknown. The studies described herein verify anatomical predictions with regard to the central course of vagal-visceral afferents, as hepatically activated neurons were localized to two areas known to relay gustatory input. Further, horseradish peroxidase histochemical studies verified that a path between the nucleus of the solitary tract, the parabrachial nucleus and the ventrobasal complex certainly exists. In the light of recent findings regarding projections from the ventrobasal complex to the supraoptic nuclei, from the parabrachial nucleus to the supraoptic nuclei and from the nucleus of the solitary tract to the paraventricular and supraoptic nuclei it seems likely that the viscero-gustatory path which carries hepatic afferent information is the pathway responsible for the physiological and perhaps the behavioral consequences of hepatic sodium or osmotic stimulation.